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In 2017 Georgia instituted a flexibility policy through which school districts enter into performance contracts 
with the state that grant districts waivers from state rules and allow schools and districts greater autonomy. In 
exchange, schools and districts must meet academic performance targets. The performance contracts are intend-
ed to incentivize innovations that increase student achievement. Between 2008/09 and 2016/17, 178 of Georgia’s 
180 districts entered into a performance contract. The Georgia Department of Education (GaDOE) wants to learn 
about districts’ experiences with the flexibility policy, including how districts are using waivers to implement inno-
vations, the relationship between waivers and student achievement, and whether that relationship varies by dis-
trict characteristics. 

The study examined how student achievement changed after districts adopted a performance contract, com-
pared with changes in the same years for districts that did not adopt one. The study used GaDOE administrative 
data from 2008/09 through 2017/18, publicly available data from the U.S. Department of Education, and data that 
GaDOE collected from surveys and interviews of district leaders. Methods used include descriptive statistics, lon-
gitudinal regression analysis, and qualitative analysis of interview data. 

Key findings 
• Districts prioritized innovations related to college and career readiness, teacher certification requirements, 
and instructional spending over other academic, human resources, and financial innovations. Districts’ most 
frequently prioritized academic innovations focused on college and career readiness for all students. These 
included college and career academies in 29 percent of districts, dual enrollment in 26 percent of districts, and 
alternate career pathways or certifications in 17 percent of districts. The most frequently prioritized human 
resources innovation was teacher certification (71 percent of districts). The most frequently prioritized financial 
innovation was instructional spending (67 percent of districts). 

• Changes in student achievement after districts adopted a performance contract were small and not con-
sistently positive or negative, but variation in change was statistically significant and meaningful. Across 
grades and subjects, the average change in achievement after performance contract adoption was .01 standard 
deviation. The only statistically significant change was in grade 3–8 math (an improvement of .03 standard devi-
ation, or about 3 weeks of learning). Although average changes in achievement were small, the probability that 
districts improved performance by a meaningful amount (at least .05 standard deviation, or about 5–6 weeks of 
learning) was about 35 percent in grade 3–8 English language arts, 40 percent in grade 3–8 math, 20 percent in 
grade 9 English, and 27 percent in grade 9–12 Algebra 1. However, changes in student achievement were largely 
unrelated to urbanicity, performance contract adoption cohort group, district type, or priority innovations. 

• Additional research is needed to understand the longer-term relationship between adopting a performance 
contract and changes in student achievement. Because most districts have had their performance contracts 
in place for only one or two years, the subsequent innovations implemented within districts may not yet have 
reached their full maturity. Ongoing progress monitoring of district- and school-level innovations will be neces-
sary to more fully understand how student achievement is changing under performance contracts. 

REL 2021–051 For the full report with technical details, see https://go.usa.gov/x7GGw. 
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